Thursday 21st May 2020

Nursery Homeworking Tasks
Good morning Nursery Class! Here are the Nursery homeworking tasks for today. Make your own tiger using junk modelling or explore
numbers by making your own number cards! There are some ideas below for today’s learning. Scroll down to find the links. Have fun! From Abi

Make your own tiger using junk
modelling materials

Explore numbers

Sing along with THAMES music

Use the link below to explore
feelings

Read ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’
by Judith Kerr

Find some objects in your
home with 3 sounds

Make some homemade cloud
dough

Do some daily exercise

Key links
Make a tiger using junk modelling
Collect some different pieces of junk modelling from your home such as old kitchen roll holders, empty milk bottles, empty food cartons and containers.
Can you make your very own tiger by using junk modelling materials. See the pictures below for some ideas.

Here’s one way you could make it: https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/toilet-roll-tiger
If you haven’t got all of the resources don’t worry, you can use your imagination to think of something different. You could use rolled up newspaper instead
of pipe cleaners or draw on the eyes with a felt tip pen.
You will need:
Polystyrene ball
Toilet roll
4 corks
1 orange and 1 black pipecleaner
Orange and black paint
Wiggle eyes
Orange craft foam
Black button

Black ribbon
Glue
Instructions:
Glue the ball on to the top of the toilet roll tube. Paint the ball and tube and the corks orange and leave to dry. Paint on black stripes. Glue the corks on to
the tube for the tiger's legs.
Cut two ears from orange craft foam and glue to the top of the ball. Glue on the eyes. Cut two small pieces of ribbon as the whiskers. Glue these on and add
a button for the nose.

Explore numbers

Sing along with THAMES music
THAMES music are offering some free and fun sing a long sessions for you to join in with. Follow the link below to find a new musical story from Grace and
Alice.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNLG1Cy0-qc&list=PLy5eTXrBmFRXXh-yar3YsmCz-BwwkqHjK&index=2

Explore Feelings
Sometimes we can all feel angry, sad or lonely. If you are feeling any of those things, it’s important to recognise that.
There are many different ways of coping with these feelings that can help you.
Watch the video as Pip and Declan discover some of the best ways to deal with feelings.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zms6jhv/articles/zkgdcqt

Read A Book
Today’s book is The Tiger Who Came To Tea by Judith Kerr. Follow the link below where you can listen to the story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXgW9UCgpc8
If you have access to catch up services you can watch ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’ on 4oD
https://www.tigerwhocametotea.com/watch-the-tiger-who-came-to-tea-trailer/

Phonics – Can you find things in your home that have 3 sounds?
Go exploring around the house. Can you find different objects that have 3 sounds in them? This could be a f-or-k fork, c-u-p
cup, p-e-n pen. I wonder what you will find.

Make some cloud dough
This recipe is really easy, you can make some cloud dough and the use it to explore and make lots of different things like
sandcastles and much more!
To make it, you will need:
4 cups of flour
1 cup of oil (we most often use baby oil, to get a lovely fragrance)
glitter is optional, but we like some extra sparkle!
All you need to do is combine the ingredients in a bowl and mix…
until it combines and gives you a texture that looks like you’re about to make pastry.
But… give the cloud dough a squish with your hand and you’ll see how it comes together and holds its shape! So cool!

https://nurturestore.co.uk/sandcastle-messy-play-homemade-cloud-dough-recipe

Do some daily exercise
Exercise is a great way to keep your body and mind healthy and can really help with lifting your mood. Try some fun exercise from dancing with Oti Mabuse
to workouts with Joe Wicks everyday at 9am.
Joe Wicks’ PE Workouts - daily at 9am
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
Free dance classes with Oti Mabuse live everyday at 11am
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCeo6Q3p7Mc

Have a great day!
From Abi

